OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

To request a scholarship be added to this list, please contact the scholarship office at scholarships@calhoun.edu.

By Date

A Place for Mom Senior Care Innovation Scholarship - $1,000 – April 15 each year – Five $1,000 scholarships are available to students enrolled in an associate’s, bachelor’s, or graduate level program at an accredited school in the fields of gerontology, medicine, nursing, social work, sociology, psychology, PT/OT, speech pathology, or long-term care administration. Essay topic: What is the one most important life lesson that you have learned from a grandparent or other senior in your life? Who was or is the senior in your life who inspires you? How will you use the lesson learned from this person in your future career working with seniors? Full details are available at www.aplaceformom.com/scholarship

Primary Intelligence Scholarship - $1,500 – April 15, 2016 – Primary Intelligence is offering this award targeted toward scrappers. A September 2015 TED Talk described scrappers as fighters who refuse to give up, sometimes in the face of incredible odds. These are people who have been knocked down – hard, repeatedly, or unfairly – but used their grit and determination to get back up in pursuit of their goals and dreams. Students interested in applying are required to write a 500-word essay discussing how they have overcome adversity in life, either individually or as part of a family unit. Additional details can be found at http://primary-intel.com/scholarship/

North American Van Lines Logistics Scholarship - $1,000 – April 15, 2016 – All students majoring (or planning to major) in logistics, business, or management can apply for this scholarship. There are a few entry and eligibility requirements which can be found at http://www.northamerican.com/scholarship North American Van Lines firmly believes in helping to improve the future of students since education is key in fostering our nation with skilled professionals for years to come. The scholarship will award five students $1,000 each.

Go Fish Digital Social Media Scholarship - $1,000 – April 21, 2016 – Go Fish Digital will award a $1,000 scholarship to a highly creative and motivated student who can post a public video on YouTube – no more than 6 minutes in length – that answers the question: “How do my friends and I use social media?” Scoring is based on three equally weighted categories: quality of your answer, amount of new and insightful information provided, and quality of the promotion/view count. For specific details, deadlines, and requirements please visit http://gofishdigital.com/about-us/scholarship/

Frontier Internet Scholarship - $1,500 – April 22, 2016 – This opportunity asks students to submit a 400-600-word blog post answering the following questions: “Teenagers often turn to social media as a primary news source. What are the pros and cons of relying on social media for accuracy? How does that reliance impact your research and learning methods?” Full information can be found at http://www.frontierinternet.com/internet-scholarship.html

Bay Alarm Medical Scholarship - $2,000 - $1,000 - $500 – April 22, 2016 – Visit the website for details, rules, and to submit your entry. http://bayalarmmedical.com/scholarship
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eMaint Service on 11 Scholarship – April 30, 2016 – Tell eMaint.com how you use your skills to offer support to your peers, community, or those less fortunate. Applicants can write an essay, send a video essay, or write and perform a song. Find out more at http://www.emaint.com/scholarship

Groth Law Firm Scholarship - $1,500 – April 30, 2016 – This scholarship is dedicated to helping students who aspire to attend law school. Any student in the United States who has graduated high school by Summer 2016 and is seeking a law-related degree is eligible to apply. Interested students will create a 30-second video that creatively answers this question: How can we make driving safer? Please visit http://www.grothlawfirm.com/video-scholarship-contest/ to apply.

Oz Moving & Storage Scholarship - $1,000 – April 30, 2016 – Oz Moving will award one student a $1,000 scholarship. The winner will be chosen based on a creative multi-media piece or well written essay entry related to the subject of moving. See https://www.ozmoving.com/Scholarship for contest details and submission protocol.

WaterLogic’s Clean Water Scholarship – April 30, 2016 – Find the essay topic and complete application details at http://www.waterlogic.com/en-us/clean-water-scholarship/

CountyOffice.org Scholarship - $1,000 – April 30, 2016 – The essay prompt for this scholarship award is: Describe how one of the local government offices (or type of office) listed on our website, www.countyoffice.org, has improved your own life and/or the lives of people around you. Eligibility is open to U.S citizens 16 years of age and older who are currently enrolled or plan to enroll in an accredited institution of higher learning. All majors are urged to apply.

ShipDig Scholarship Award - $1,000 – April 30, 2016 – This essay based contest is open to all students in accredited academic institutions. Students of all majors and intended majors are welcome to participate. Applicants will respond to the following prompt: Please submit a 500 to 1000-word essay about the most interesting item you have ever received in the mail. This can be a letter or postcard, a package or gift, an advertisement, or any other parcel delivered by mail. Explain why this article of mail was so fascinating to you and how it has impacted your life.” For full eligibility requirements and application instructions, please visit www.shipdig.com/scholarship

The Slickdeals Student Scholarship Program – up to $5,000 – April 30, 2016 – To further support the mission of helping college students save, Slickdeals is offering two scholarships for the fall 2016 quarter/semester. Each scholarship award is a value of up to $5,000 for use in connection with tuition, fees, books, supplies and equipment required by each winner’s university. If you are a deal-savvy student currently attending a college or university, or if you will be attending in the fall of 2016, you are eligible to apply for the Slickdeals Saves U! Scholarship Contest. Find complete details and application instructions at http://slickdeals.net/scholarships/

Mattress Clarity Scholarship Program - $1,000 – April 30, 2016 – Mattress Clarity knows the power of education and wants to support and cultivate new leaders in the online media industry. The goal of this scholarship program is to help support those people who will change and lead the industry in the future. The contest will give students the opportunity to demonstrate this change. With a short two to five-minute video, eligible participants will describe how they plan to make an impact on the industry, in what ways their education will help them make this impact, and what their motivations are to succeed in life. View full eligibility and application requirements at https://www.mattressclarity.com/scholarship-program/
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The Most Promising Logo Design Scholarship Offer - $1,500 – May 1, 2016 – The Most Promising Logo Design Scholarship will be awarded to one deserving applicant who (1) has completed at least 1-year coursework in graphic or product design, branding or marketing; and (2) has demonstrated unique promise in logo design and developing visual identities. Applicants will submit 1 original logo design for each of the following 3 industries: automotive, construction, and beauty & massage. For complete information, see http://www.freelogoservices.com/logodesignscholar

Karin Riley Porter Good Works Scholarship - $500 – May 1, 2016 – Application will include a 500-word letter of intent that describes the applicant’s leadership and dedication to the community. Find full details at http://www.virginia-criminallawyer.com/2016-good-works-scholarship.html

Kerri Castellani Women’s Leadership Scholarship - $500 – May 1, 2016 – Interested students will submit a 500-word essay describing an ideal woman leader in the 21st century and how she has inspired your career aspirations. For full requirements and application details, please see http://trustandestateslawyers.com/scholarship/

The Price Benowitz Social Justice Scholarship - $500 – May 1, 2016 – Submit a 750-word piece describing significant challenges people with disabilities face while also outlining some practicable public policies that will help address these problems. Find out more at http://pricebenowitz.com/2016-student-opportunities

The Angie Dipietro Women in Business Scholarship - $500 – May 1, 2016 – Open to any post-secondary female student at an accredited U.S. institution with an interest in business or entrepreneurship as demonstrated by past and present volunteer, professional, and educational experience. Submit a 500-word essay describing the one change in gender inequality you would like to see in your lifetime and why. For complete information and instructions, visit http://marylandcriminallaws.com/scholarship.html

The April Cockerham DREAM Act Scholarship - $500 – May 1, 2016 – Applicants will submit a 700-word essay outlining two concrete ways immigration conditions can be improved in the United States. More information is available at http://thevisafirm.com/scholarship/

The Steve Duckett Local Conservation Scholarship - $500 – May 1, 2016 – As part of your application, submit a 500-word personal statement explaining your dedication to local conservation. For full application details, please visit http://www.virginiacriminallaws.com/scholarship.html

Michael Kiely Strong Roots Scholarship - $500 – May 1, 2016 – Enter this contest by submitting a 500-word essay describing how the meaning of the word “community” is changing in today’s society. You can find more information at http://virginiacriminallawyernow.com/2016-scholarship.html

Tatiana Mendez Future Resources Scholarship - $500 – May 1, 2016 – Submit a 500-word essay describing what you feel is the biggest threat to our nation’s natural resources and providing two ways in which to begin correcting this issue. Find additional details at http://criminallawsvirginia.com/scholarship.html

The Thomas Soldan Healthy Communities Scholarship - $500 – May 1, 2016 – Submit a 500-word statement identifying the applicant as a person who has exhibited and will continue to exhibit
dedication to the development of healthy communities. For complete application details go to http://virginialawfirm.net/healthy-communities-scholarship/

Price Benowitz LLP Scholarships – $500 - May 1, 2016 – Price Benowitz is sponsoring the Kush Arora Federal Criminal Justice Reform Scholarship which awards $500 to a deserving student who has demonstrated a thoughtful, well-reasoned view of whether certain laws and criminal justice policies are just or unjust. Additional details can be found at http://maryland-criminallawyer.com/federal.html

Remote DBA Scholarship - $2,000 – May 1, 2016 – Remote DBA is a computer software and services company that is committed to supporting and furthering students’ interest in technology and inspiring them to become lifelong learners and innovators. Applicants will submit an essay on this topic: “My Vision for the World 20 Years From Now: How Technology Will Change Everything Around Us.” For additional requirements please select “Apply Here” at http://www.remotedba.com/remote-dba-service-plans.html

Commercial Industrial Supply Trade School Scholarship - $1,000 – May 1, 2016 – This award is for students seeking certification or a degree related to plumbing, HVAC, general contracting, construction, or residential/commercial remodeling. The scholarship requires an essay submission, letters of recommendation, and an online application. All details are provided at http://www.commercial-industrial-supply.com/technical-school-scholarship

Rain Control Works Scholarship - $1,500 – May 1, 2016 – The essay prompt for this scholarship contest is, “What challenges will small business owners face in the next decade, and what can they do to overcome them?” This scholarship is open to any graduating high school senior or students currently registered at any accredited post-secondary institution, college, business school or technical school in the U.S., including home schooled students. Please visit http://www.raincontrolaluminuminc.com

Legal Entrepreneurship Scholarships - $1,000 – May 1, 2016 – Rocket Lawyer is offering two $1,000 scholarships for talented students who display creativity and entrepreneurial spirit. The requirements vary slightly but generally require students to write a short essay on a topic related to overcoming business challenges as a young entrepreneur. Full details are available at https://www.rocketlawyer.com/legal-entrepreneurship-scholarships rl

Writing Explained Essay Scholarship - $500 – May 1 each year – WritingExplained.org is offering one scholarship in the amount of $500. The scholarship will be awarded to a student at a two-year community college pursuing a career in English and Communications. To apply, students need to complete the application found at www.WritingExplained.org/scholarships and submit a 750 word topical essay. Submissions are due May 1 of every calendar year.

Aging Matters Scholarship - $1,500 – May 15, 2016 –SeniorCare.com wants to bring more attention to the key issues we face as an aging population and will be awarding an annual college scholarship to an individual who best demonstrates why “Aging Matters” to them. This $1,500 scholarship will be given to a selected college student who currently cares for an aging loved one, works within the senior community, or intends to pursue a career that will have an impact on the elderly population. All applicants can get more information and apply online at http://www.seniorcare.com/scholarship/

Women in Finance Scholarship - $1,000 – May 17, 2016 – This scholarship, provided by The Mortgage Reports, will help a deserving female student cover her education expenses in the upcoming school
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year. Students must be accepted to or enrolled in a finance, economics, or related program at the time of application. Please visit the website for complete details and instructions: http://themortgagereports.com/first-time-home-buyers-guide/#scholarship

**B. Davis Leadership Scholarship - $1,000 – May 23, 2016** – To apply for this scholarship, you will write an essay in response to this prompt: “Describe the three characteristics of leadership you value most. Discuss why you believe that these traits are so important and how you feel that they are developed in an individual.” This scholarship contest is open to all high school juniors and seniors as well as all students currently registered in any post-secondary institution. For complete details, see http://www.studentawardsearch.com/scholarships.htm

**Southland Electrical Supply Scholarship - $1,000 - May 30** – Are you interested in furthering your career and life by going to college? Is your dream to become the next Alfred Nobel? Are you looking for ways to cut tuition costs? Students who are studying or planning to study in a STEM major (science, technology, engineering, math) or a related field or trade are invited to take part in our essay competition. For full information, go to http://southlandelectrical.com/scholarship.asp

**Local Puppy Breeders Scholarship - $1,000 – May 30, 2016** - This one-time $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to a high school senior or college freshman who demonstrates excellence in the classroom, a positive history as a dog owner, and a desire to enter an animal-related educational field. Application includes an essay answering this question: “How has dog ownership positively impacted your life and future?” Complete information is available at http://www.localpuppybreeders.com/scholarship/

**Cottage Inn Scholarship - $2,500 - $1,000 - $500 – May 31, 2016** – Cottage Inn Pizza is pleased to offer the Cottage Inn Scholarship for incoming freshmen. Prizes range from $500 to $2,500. These are one-time gifts for the winners and are open to any major or planned area of study. As part of the application process, you will submit an essay describing what you would do to benefit your local community if you were the owner of a Cottage Inn Franchise. Find out more at http://www.cottageinn.com/cottage-inn-scholarship/

**MyBioSource Inc. Scholarship - $1,000 – May 31, 2016** – This award is open to students majoring in Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics or related fields. Submit an application along with your transcript and a 250 word response on why you have chosen to enter the STEM field and why you should receive the scholarship. Complete details and instructions are available at http://mybiosource.com/page.php?name=scholarship

**Satellite TV Depot Social TV Scholarship Essay Contest - $500 – May 31, 2016** – Satellite TV Depot recognizes that students not only watch TV but also interact and discuss their favorite shows with each other. The company feels this essay contest will show that students have adopted creative means of blending television consumption and the use of social media platforms as tools for discussion. Applicants will answer the following prompt in 500 – 1,000 words: “Have you ever been influenced to start watching a new TV show because of social media? Which show? Did it live up to the hype?” For complete details and instructions for entering the contest, please visit http://www.sattvdepot.com/scholarship

**BroadbandBLUE Social Media Blog Scholarship - $500 – May 31, 2016** – BroadbandBLUE has announced its 2016 Social Media Blog Scholarship, open to any student attending post-secondary school starting in the 2016 academic year. Applicants will respond to a blog post and complete an online application form.
The application information and blog post prompt can be viewed here: [http://www.broadbandblue.com/scholarship](http://www.broadbandblue.com/scholarship)

**Iron Security Scholarship - $500 - May 31** – The Iron Security College Scholarship Blog Contest is sponsored by Iron Security and is open to all high school seniors and full-time college students in the United States that maintain a 2.5 GPA. This is the first year of offering this scholarship and we're hoping to be able to provide this scholarship for years to come. The full scholarship guidelines and requirements are listed here: [http://www.ironsecurity.com/scholarship-opportunity](http://www.ironsecurity.com/scholarship-opportunity)

**ZAG Marketing Scholarship - $500 - May 31** – Each year, ZAG Marketing awards a $500 scholarship to a student who is passionate about event marketing. To enter, submit an essay on the designated topic here: [http://zagmarketing.com/zag/zag-marketing-scholarship-contest.html](http://zagmarketing.com/zag/zag-marketing-scholarship-contest.html)

**407Law.com College Scholarship - $2,000 – May 31, 2016** – The Diederich Law Firm in Orlando, FL recently established the 407Law.com College Scholarship for students who plan to attend law school in the future. Applicants must be attending college by Fall 2016 and have a GPA of 3.0 or above while pursuing a law-related degree. The application is available at [http://407law.com/#scholarship-application](http://407law.com/#scholarship-application)

**Pots, Planters & More Garden Variety Scholarship - $1,000 – May 31, 2016** – Pots, Planters & More is offering a scholarship to design students all over the U.S. To be eligible, students should be studying or planning to study design in an undergraduate program. The Garden Variety Scholarship will ask design students how that can be creative with a common household item: a tabletop planter box. Designs should be smaller than 2 feet by 2 feet. The design will be produced by fiberglass, which means one side will need to fit into a mold, without undercuts. CAD drawings and design sketches with reference dimensions will be accepted. Please include 1-2 paragraphs to accompany and explain your design. For complete details, please visit [https://www.potsplantersandmore.com/garden-variety-scholarship-s/1919.htm](https://www.potsplantersandmore.com/garden-variety-scholarship-s/1919.htm)

**Rover.com College Scholarship - $1,000 – May 31, 2016** – College: a magical time where deadlines are tight and budgets are tighter. Whether you are living off of insta-coffee or insta-noodles, Rover.com would like to help fund your brain fuel for the coming school year. Applicants will answer this prompt: Sharing economy companies like Uber, Lyft, Airbnb, and Rover have seen a big rise in popularity over the last few years. How do you think the sharing economy will change in the next 5 years? What impacts do you think it will have on the lives of college students, both in big cities and small towns? Please visit [https://www.rover.com/blog/rover-college-scholarship/](https://www.rover.com/blog/rover-college-scholarship/) for complete details.

**AED Superstore College Scholarship – May 31, 2016** – Submit a short essay or video regarding SCA (sudden cardiac arrest) and AEDs (automated external defibrillators). Follow the steps outlined at [http://www.aedsuperstore.com/scholarship.html](http://www.aedsuperstore.com/scholarship.html)

**Big Fish Online Games Scholarship - $2,500 – May 31, 2016** – Applicants will respond to an essay prompt about the effect on online games. Find the prompt and submit your entry at [http://www.bigfishgames.com/daily/big-fish-online-games-scholarship/](http://www.bigfishgames.com/daily/big-fish-online-games-scholarship/)

Cottage Inn Pizza - $500 to $2,500 – May 31, 2016 – Cottage Inn Pizza is offering one-time gifts for the winners and the contest is open to any major or planned area of study. Award amounts range from $500 to $2,500. Students can access full details at http://www.cottageinn.com/cottage-inn-scholarship/.

Crown & Caliber Entrepreneur’s Scholarship - $1,000 – May 31, 2016 – If you were given a budget of $1,000 to initiate a start-up company to challenge the likes of Google and Facebook, what start-up would you propose? Submit a business proposal plan following the outline provided at http://www.crownandcaliber.com/crown-caliber-entrepreneurs-scholarship/ for a chance to win a $1,000 scholarship.

PicMonkey $1,000 Scholarship – May 31, 2016 – Take a survey, submit your favorite photo, and share a 250 to 500-word story behind the photo for a chance to win $1,000. Full details available at http://www.picmonkey.com/blog/1000-picmonkey-college-scholarship/

Sunoco Rewards Scholarship - $1,000 – May 31, 2016 – Two $1,000 scholarships are available. For information on both, please see https://www.sunoco.com/contests-and-sweepstakes/sunoco-rewards-scholarship/

Electricity Match Scholarship - $1,000 – May 31, 2016 – Electricity Match is offering a $1,000 scholarship for students who have ideas on home energy matters. Those interested in applying are required to write a 700-word essay on the topic, “How would you encourage energy conservation without consumers viewing it as sacrificing comfort?” Full information is available at http://electricitymatch.com/national-scholarship-essay-contest/

Addiction Resource Scholarship - $2,000 - $700 - $300 – May 31, 2016 – First, second, and third place scholarships will be awarded to students who share their vision on how to end substance abuse and addiction. The winning applicants will be determined based on essay content, style and originality. Find the essay prompts, full details and instructions at https://addictionresource.com/scholarship/

Honestly Now Banking Scholarship - $1,000 – May 31, 2016 – Open to U.S. citizens 16 years of age or older who are planning to enroll or are already enrolled in a degree program at an accredited institute of higher learning. All majors and intended majors are eligible. Write a 500 to 1,000-word response to the prompt: “Financial literacy is the ability to understand how money works in the world: how someone manages to earn or make it, how that person manages it, how he/she invests it, or how that person donates it to help others. What can our local financial institutions (banks and credit unions) do to increase financial literacy? What impact do you think this would have?” More details of the application can be found at the bottom of the Honestly Now homepage (www.honestlynow.com) by clicking on the button worded “Learn About Honestly Now Scholarship.”

AWeber Email Marketing Scholarship - $1,000 – May 31, 2016 – Are you a high school senior or undergraduate looking to offset the cost of college? Do you have an opinion on how people will communicate in the future? AWeber is offering a $1,000 scholarship to one talented thinker and writer. You will take a nine-question survey about how you use different communication technologies, and also submit an essay following the prompts given on the scholarship page. To apply, please go to http://www.aweber.com/email-marketing-scholarship.htm
2016 HomeFirst Scholarship - $750, $500 and $300 – June 1, 2016 – All applicants must write an essay of 1,000 words or less in answer to the following: “How has the housing market been affected by the economy throughout the past 5 years? How do you think the market will look 5 years from now?” Essays will be reviewed and the three best entries will be awarded scholarships. Find full information at http://homefirstcertified.com/homefirst-scholarship/

Roxy’s Remedies National Scholarship - $1,000 – June 1, 2016 – This scholarship is made available to support students and spread awareness about pet adoption. Students interested in applying are required to write a 1,000-word essay discussing a program they created that shelters and rescue organizations could use to ensure successful adoptions. Read more and apply by visiting http://roxysremedies.com/scholarship/

Simpler Option National Scholarships - $3,000 and $2,000– June 1, 2016 – Simpler Options is offering a $3,000 First Place and $2,000 Second Place scholarship to support students in their educational endeavors. To enter students must submit an essay of 800 to 1,000 words discussing how higher education can better prepare students to take part in online trading and better utilize online trading tools. Find more details at http://www.simpleroptions.com/public/simpler-trading-national-scholarship-essay-contest.cfm

Extreme Technologies Millennial Scholarship - $1,000 – June 1, 2016
Applicants will submit a 500-word essay or a two-minute video on how Millennials see themselves contributing to help legacy companies gain a competitive advantage. Provide your strategic insight into the new era of workplace professionals. Additional details can be found here: http://extreme-technologies.com/millenial-scholarship-program/

Goodwin & Scieszka Innovation Scholarship - $500 to $1,000 – June 1, 2016 –The Innovation Scholarship will be awarded to three high-achieving, bright students intending to pursue a career in law. Applicants will be judged on their academic merits as well as the content of the application essay they provide. Find the essay topics and application details at http://www.1888goodwin.com/innovation-scholarship/

Danny and Drew National Scholarship Essay Contest - $1,500 – June 1, 2016 –Danny and Drew are pleased to announce a national “Danny and Drew Essay Contest”. The essay winner selected will receive a $1500 scholarship. The team at Danny and Drew are committed to supporting students in their educational path and aims to provide additional funds for students to help them realize their dreams. U.S. Citizens currently enrolled in an accredited American university or college are eligible to apply. To enter, a student must submit a 300 to 500-word essay on one of the following topics: Advantages of renting versus owning during your college years; or, what real estate rental income opportunities could mean to you as a college student. See http://perkinslevin.com/scholarship/ for more information.

Griswold Home Care Scholarship – June 1, 2016 –Visit Griswold’s website http://www.griswoldhomecare.com/scholarship/ for full details about how to enter. The contest is open to qualified students pursuing a bachelor’s, associate’s, or upper level degree at an accredited college or university.
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NAREI National Scholarship Essay Contest - $1,500 – June 1, 2016 –The team at NAREI understands the importance of education and is committed to supporting students in their educational path. To enter, applicants will submit a 300 to 500-word essay on the following topic: Discuss the reasons Millennials seem to have an aversion to investing in real estate. Why is investing important? Scholarship funds are to be used to tuition, fees, and books only. For full application details, see http://narei.com/scholarship/

Scott Yancey National Scholarship Essay Contest - $1,500 – June 1, 2016 –Scott Yancey, a real estate investor and star of the TV series “Flipping Vegas,” is offering an annual $1,500 scholarship to help students in their educational path. Applicants are required to write a 300-word essay on how entrepreneurship changed in America. Additional details are available at http://scottyancey.com/scholarship/

PritzkerOlsen Food Safety National Scholarship Essay Contest - $3,000 – June 1, 2016 –This scholarship will be awarded to a student whose academic pursuits demonstrate a drive to improve food safety and protect public health through written word. Applicants will submit a 300 to 500-word essay covering two items from a provided list of topics regarding food safety concerns and food safety education. For complete details and instructions, please visit http://www.pritzkerlaw.com/scholarship/

Lamps.com Scholarship - $1,000 - June 1 –For this year’s Lamps.com Scholarship contest, the premise is pretty simple. In 500-1000 words, expound upon the following topic: Tell us about your dream workspace. How does the design and placement of lighting keep creativity flowing in this space? How does lighting affect your mood, mental state, and productivity? Secondly, design a blueprint implementing your idea. (Feel free to use Lamps.com to incorporate your favorite product into your project.) Finally, fill out our 5-minute survey to complete your entry. For further information, you may access the lamps.com website http://www.lamps.com/scholarship-2015

AutoAccessoriesGarage.com College & Automotive Trade School Scholarship - June 1 –AAG is proud to announce their first $1000 Scholarship Contest. Visit their website at http://www.autoaccessoriesgarage.com/college-scholarship to apply.

Alabama Department of Postsecondary Leadership in Child Care Scholarship Program - June 1 each year –This scholarship provides financial assistance (tuition and selected fees) to qualified child care professionals working in child care centers/programs and family and group homes to obtain a Child Development Associate (CDA) Credential, Short-Term Certificate, Certificate, or Associate in Applied Science/Technology Degree in Child Development/Early Care and Education studies. Scholarship recipients must reside and work in Alabama. Applicants must apply for college admission and are encouraged to apply for financial aid prior to submitting this application. Download the application at www.accs.cc then complete and mail to the Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education. Application must be received by the indicated deadlines, which are ongoing as follows: June 1 each year for Fall Semester enrollment and no later than September 1 for Spring and Summer semesters.

Typology Central Personality Type Scholarship - $2,000 1st Place, $500 2nd Place – June 3, 2016 - This scholarship was created to help provide educational opportunities for individuals interested in the study of personality type theory and the practical application of those systems. Applicants will be judged on the content of an essay they provide, contributions to the study or application of personality types, and their academic and non-academic achievements. Application instructions and details can be found at http://www.typologycentral.com/forums/scholarship.php
Abbott and Fenner Scholarship Program - $1,000 – June 10, 2016 – Abbott & Fenner Business Consultants are pleased to continue their scholarship program for the ninth year. To apply, write an essay on the following topic: “Describe your educational career and life goals. Explain your plan for achieving these goals. Include your degree/major, why you selected it, and how this degree/major will help you achieve your goals.” More information including application instructions can be found at http://www.abbottandfenner.com/scholarships.htm

Grimes Supply Chain & Logistics Scholarship - $750 - June 15, 2016 – This contest is open to all full-time U.S. college students maintaining a 3.0 GPA majoring in any supply chain management, logistics or industrial engineering related degree program. The scholarship is being offered in an effort to encourage more college students to pursue meaningful and rewarding careers in the transportation and logistics industry. See the essay prompt and full application instructions at http://www.grimescompanies.com/scholarships

CourseMinded Online Course Scholarship - $1,000 – June 15, 2016 – This is a highly competitive award for those interested in online teaching and online learning. It is available for high school and undergraduate students who are passionate about online learning. Students applying must list the online courses they have taught, have taken, or intend to take, as well as why they are interested in online learning and what they think the future on online courses will look like. To find out more, visit http://www.courseminded.com/#/scholarship/1/

Van Sant's Veterans' Educational Scholarship Program - $1,000 - June 15 – Applicant must be a veteran of the US armed Forces with an Honorable Discharge. Applicants must also have a copy of his/her military record (DD Form 214), a copy of his/her student ID or other proof of college enrollment, and a 500-word essay outlining his/her experience in the military and educational goals. More information may be found at: http://www.davidvansant.com/2014-2012/veterans-educational-scholarship

Global Lift Equipment Scholarship - $500 - June 15 – To qualify for this scholarship, one must be currently attending or planning to attend a post-secondary institution in Canada or the US by September of 2015, submit a short story from the instructions listed on the scholarship page, and have a GPA of 2.5 or higher. If you are interested in learning more about this scholarship and how to apply, please visit http://www.scholarshipguidance.com

Adam Kutner Scholarship Program - $2,500 - June 15 – $2,500 available to students pursuing a law-related career path. Details can be found at: http://www.askadamkutner.com/adam-kutner-scholarship-program/

Video Production Scholarship - $1,000 - June 15 – $1,000 available to students pursuing a career related to video production. Details can be found at: http://www.levyproductiongroup.com/video-production-scholarship/

Ink Addict Graphic Design Art Scholarship - $500 - $1,000 - June 15 – Ink Addict is awarding one $1,000 first place prize and one $500 runner up prize for graduate or undergraduate students who are pursuing a degree for Graphic Design or Art. The students must have a GPA of 3.0 or higher. More details and the application can be found at http://www.inkaddict.com/tattoo-art-scholarship/

Los Angeles DUI Attorney Diabetes Scholarship - $1,000 – June 15, 2016 – This scholarship is intended to support one hard working, high achieving college student who lives with diabetes. You are eligible to
apply if (1) you have been diagnosed with any type of diabetes; (2) you have been accepted to, or are currently enrolled in, an accredited college or university in the U.S. as an undergraduate or graduate student; (3) you carry at least a 3.0 GPA; and (4) you submit an official copy of your transcript along with your application and essay. Access the application form and essay prompts by visiting https://www.losangelesduiattorney.com/los-angeles-dui-attorney-diabetes-scholarship/

The Litster Frost Scholarship - $500 – June 15, 2016 – This scholarship was created to promote and develop discussion around safe driving initiatives and harm reduction via exploration of topical current issues. Create a 30 second to 2-minute video addressing one of the following options: (1) How will the advent of self-driving vehicles help and/or harm the human race? Take a stance on the issue and present an argument. (2) Studies have shown distracted driving to be linked to a higher likelihood of car accidents. Explain why you think distracted driving is or is not an epidemic and how it can be combatted. Visit this site for full details: http://litsterfrost.com/?s=scholarship

The Mike Morse Law Firm Scholarship - $1,000 and $500 – June 15, 2016 – Two scholarships are being offered to undergraduate students by the Mike Morse Law Firm. The contest is open to students having the intention of going to law school. For essay prompts and full details, please visit http://www.855mikewins.com/mike-morse-law-firm-scholarship/

X3Watch Multiple Sclerosis Scholarship - $1,000 – June 15, 2016 - This $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to an undergraduate or graduate student who has dealt with Multiple Sclerosis either themselves or with a loved one. Applicants will share their personal experience with MS by submitting a 500 to 1,000-word essay on one of the provided topics. Students can apply online at http://x3watch.com/multiple-sclerosis-scholarship/

John Foy & Associates Strong Arm Leukemia Scholarship - $1,000 – June 15, 2016 – This opportunity is open to high-achieving college students who meet this criteria: (1) You or a loved one have been affected by leukemia. (2) You are enrolled in an accredited college or university as an undergraduate or as an incoming freshman. Choose one of the listed topics and submit a 500 to 1,000-word essay. For essay prompts and to complete an application, please go to https://www.johnfoy.com/strong-arm-leukemia-scholarship/

BigSun Scholarship - $500 – June 17, 2016 – The BigSun Organization is proud to be able to continue to help young athletes succeed in their academic pursuits. All student athletes are eligible for this award, regardless of the sport in which they participate. To learn how to apply, please visit http://www.bigsunathletics.com

ABC Wildlife Control & Prevention, Inc. Academic Scholarship - $1,000 – June 26, 2016 – ABC Wildlife is offering a $1,000 scholarship to female students looking to pursue a career in science. To apply, submit an essay covering the question, “Why are you passionate about science, technology, engineering or math, and how will your pursuit of these fields help preserve biodiversity, improve the health of our planet, or alleviate human suffering?” For complete details, please visit http://abcwildlife.com/abc-humane-wildlife-control-prevention-inc-s-academic-scholarship

Snoring HQ Scholarship - $1,000 – June 30, 2016 – Snoring HQ is looking for creative videos that answer the following three questions: (1) How will you make an impact on the sciences, media, or marketing industries? (2) In what ways will your education help you make this impact (be specific)? (3) What
motivates you to reach these goals? The winner will be selected based on the content and creativity of the video submission. Learn more at https://snoringhq.com/scholarship/

US Premium Garcinia Cambogia Scholarship - $500 – June 30, 2016 – Two students will receive an award of $500. This opportunity is open to current full time students. Students pursuing degrees in Health, Fitness, and Nutrition are encouraged to apply. Find the essay prompt and full details at https://www.uspuregarciniacambogia.com/scholarship

Discounttrue Scholarship - $3,000 – June 30, 2016 – Applicants must submit a resume, proof of legal residency in the U.S., and an essay on the topic: “Why is it important to take care of our planet and how do we get almost everyone involved?” For full requirements and application instructions, please visit https://www.discounttrue.com/scholarship

Inverters R Us Power Scholarship - $1,000 – June 30, 2016 – Open to U.S. citizens or permanent residents with a minimum GPA of 3.0 who are enrolled or planning to enroll in an accredited college or university in Fall 2016. For more information and to complete an application form, go to http://www.invertersrus.com/power‐scholarships.html

The Persons in or Affected by Recovery Scholarship - $1,000 – July 1, 2016 – This award was created to acknowledge the powerful journey that accompanies addiction recovery and to help those who are working to help themselves. Submit your entry including a response to the following prompt: Explain your road to recovery (or a loved one’s road to recovery) and how it has impacted your desire to pursue your future goals. Get full details by visiting http://www.andygreenlaw.com/scholarship/

Lee Steinberg PC Law Scholarship - $1,000 – July 1, 2016 – The Lee Steinberg law firm is offering a scholarship to help encourage the next generation of lawyers. The award will go to one undergraduate student who plans to attend law school in the future. The winner will be chosen based on academic merit and their essay answering the following question: “What do you hope to accomplish with a law degree?” Scholarship details and requirements can be found at http://www.1800leefree.com/law‐scholarship/

Lumity Health Care and Science Scholarship - $1,000 and $500 – July 1, 2016 – This opportunity is open to currently enrolled college students participating in educational programs involving Health Care, Dermatology, Nutrition or Science. Featuring a $1,000 grand prize and a runner-up $500 award, the Health Care and Science Scholarship will be accepting applications from current students attending an accredited college or university in the United States. Any student interested in participating should submit a copy of their current transcript as well as an answer to this essay question: Besides helping others, what intrigued you to take college courses related to the health care field? Please visit http://lumitylife.com/pages/scholarship for full details.

OTSchoolsGuide.com Aspiring Occupational Therapist Scholarship - $1,000 – July 1, 2016 – Therapists have one of the most important responsibilities in the healthcare delivery system and OTSG strives to support aspiring professionals through its scholarship program. Awards will go to a student who intends to pursue an OT/PT related field, demonstrates a record of academic success, and has a passion for helping people rehabilitate and get back to life. Follow the application link for full information: http://otschoolsguide.com/aspiring‐occupational‐therapist‐scholarship‐program/
**OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

**Attorney Marketing Network Scholarships - various amounts and deadlines - June 30/July 1** – The Attorney Marketing Network assists hundreds of law firms across the country in establishing scholarships to boost their brand. Their current offerings are listed below. Please see each entry for specifics, and use the links for full details:

- Attorney Marketing Network, $1000 (deadline June 30), [http://www.attorneymarketingnetwork.com](http://www.attorneymarketingnetwork.com)
- Delfino, Green & Green, $1000 (deadline July 1), [http://www.dgglaw.com/scholarship-application/](http://www.dgglaw.com/scholarship-application/)
- Fischer & Van Thiel, LLP, $1000 (deadline July 1), [http://www.fandvt.com/scholarship-application/](http://www.fandvt.com/scholarship-application/)
- Howard Craig Kornberg, $1000 (deadline July 1), [http://www.kornberglawfirm.com/scholarship-application/](http://www.kornberglawfirm.com/scholarship-application/)
- Jon Friedman, $1000 (deadline July 1), [http://www.jonathanmfriedman.com/scholarship-application/](http://www.jonathanmfriedman.com/scholarship-application/)
- Land Whitmarsh LLP, $1000 (deadline July 1), [http://www.landwhitmarsh.com/scholarship-application/](http://www.landwhitmarsh.com/scholarship-application/)
- Lotze Mosley LLP, $1000 (deadline July 1), [http://lotzemosley.com/scholarship-application/](http://lotzemosley.com/scholarship-application/)

**110220Volts Scholarship - $1,000 – July 1, 2016** – 110220Volts is offering a $1,000 scholarship. Students interested in applying are required to write a 500-word essay on how traveling abroad has affected you or can affect you and benefit you after graduation. Further details are available at [https://www.110220volts.com/scholarship.html](https://www.110220volts.com/scholarship.html)

**Frances Cabaniss Roberts Charitable Trust Scholarship - $500 - July 1** – The Frances Cabaniss Roberts Charitable Trust Scholarship is designed to help students struggling to find decent paying jobs or other resources that might cover their tuition, books, fees, room, board, and other educational expenses. Cash awards are given to motivated individuals from the Huntsville/Madison County, Alabama area who are currently enrolled in or intend to enroll in an accredited college, university, post-graduate, technical or preparatory school in the State of Alabama. Applicants will also submit a short essay. If you are interested, you may contact Elizabeth W. Abel at her work phone (256) 535-1100, or email bth@calhoun.edu to receive a copy of the award procedures and scholarship application.

**Obeo Scholarship - $1,500 - July 1** – Obeo is offering an annual $1,500 scholarship. Those wishing to apply are required to write a 500-word essay on the topic: Do you believe home ownership is still part of the American dream? Further information can be found at: [http://new.obeo.com/scholarship2/](http://new.obeo.com/scholarship2/)

**Knightsbridge FX Scholarship - $1,000 - July 1** – Knightsbridge Foreign Currency Exchange is offering one student $1,000 for their best money saving tip. Applicant must be a full-time or part-time undergraduate
student, and be a Canadian or U.S. citizen. Create an essay (500-1,000 words), video, or graphic explaining your best money saving tip and follow the full submission instructions found at http://www.knightsbridgefx.com/scholarship/

**Novus Biologicals Scholarship Program - $1,500 - July 10** – Novus Biologicals will award one declared science major $1,500. By applying for the scholarship, you can be one step closer to funding the education of your choice. Applicants must be enrolled or accepted for enrollment (baccalaureate, graduate, associate degree, or certificate) with a declared major in a science related field. For complete details and instructions, please visit the [Scholarship Program](http://www.novusbio.com/scholarship)

**The PlasticPlace Green Scholarship - $1,500 - July 1** – The PlasticPlace Green Scholarship is awarded to select applicants with strong academic credentials based on GPA and SAT scores and additional criteria. Winning the award will require some work on your part. If you’re a good writer who is passionate about the environment, this could be a great option for you! The essay topic is “The Health and Safety of Landfills,” and the full particulars and application instructions can be found at [the PlasticPlace Scholarship](http://www.plasticplace.com/the-plasticplace-scholarship).

**Global Health Nursing Scholarship - $3,000 - July 15 of every year** – Winning applicants for The NurseJournal.org Global Health Scholarship are evaluated based on overall merit and quality of the scholarship essay in addition to the other criteria below. Financial need is not a consideration for this scholarship. The winner of the annual scholarship will be chosen by the administrative staff of NurseJournal.org based upon the overall merit of their registration. Candidates are judged on formal registration and the written essay portion. Registration is weighted 25%, Essay 50%, and Work History and Activities at 25%. The criteria considered in the written essay is your ability to write a strong answer that directly answers the global health question that is presented. You will also need to provide insights based upon facts to support any claims you make. See more at [Global Health Nursing Scholarship](http://nursejournal.org/global-health-nursing-scholarship/).

**SeniorAdvice Caregiver and Volunteer Scholarships - $1,000 each - July 15, 2016** – SeniorAdvice.com is offering two scholarships for students who have volunteered for a senior non-profit or who have acted as a caregiver to an adult relative. Application instructions are available at [SeniorAdvice Scholarship Announcement](https://www.senioradvice.com/news-room/senioradvice-scholarship-announcement) and at [SeniorAdvice Scholarships](https://www.senioradvice.com/scholarships).

**Whiting Law Group, Ltd., LLC Scholarship - $1,000 - July 15, 2016** – Applicants will submit an essay on the following topic: “What sort of moving violations should keep a truck driver off the road permanently after only one violation?” Application guidelines and full details are available at [Whiting Law Scholarship](http://wlglaw.net/scholarship).

**Heart Disease Awareness Scholarship - $1,000 - July 15, 2016** – xxchurch.com spreads awareness regarding emotional heart health via smart choices online. However, keeping your heart physically healthy is also important. This $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to an undergraduate or graduate college student who has been affected by heart disease. For full details see [Heart Disease Awareness Scholarship](http://www.xxchurch.com/heart-disease-awareness-scholarship).

**Internet Education Scholarship - $1000 - July 17** – ATTSavings.com is offering a $1,000 Internet Education Scholarship for creating an original infographic showing how technology enhances learning. Full details and the scholarship application are available at [Internet Education Scholarship](http://www.attsavings.com/scholarship).
Grapevine Evaluations Scholarship - $1000 - July 30 – Once a year, Grapevine Evaluations awards a merit-based scholarship for a student pursuing higher education in the U.S. or Canada. Grapevine Evaluations provides a software tool that makes it easy to perform employee evaluations, and the company seeks to make educational opportunities available to those committed to studying and school. Four components must be submitted for an entry: (1) Application form, (2) small writing project, (3) copy of transcript, and (4) proof of Canadian or U.S. Residence. For complete details, please visit http://www.grapevineevaluations.com/scholarship.aspx

The American Graphic Institute Design Thinking Scholarship - $1,000 – July 31, 2016 – The goal of this scholarship is to encourage design thinking across various disciplines. To apply, submit an essay of between 500 and 1500 words describing how you anticipate design thinking or digital design tools will impact you and your career choice. The title of the essay must reflect how design thinking or design tools impacts either you or your career choice. For complete details on how to submit your application, go to www.agitraining.com/scholarships

American Graphics Institute - $1,000 - July 31 - The Design Thinking Scholarship is awarded twice annually and is available to both part and full-time students enrolled at any accredited college or university in the United States for the amount of $1,000. To apply a student must submit an essay of between 500 and 1500 words describing how they anticipate design thinking or digital design tools will impact them and their career choice. The submission deadlines are July 31 and December 31. For more information and to apply, visit http://www.agitraining.com/scholarshipsscholarships

Birth Injury "Caring for Life“ Scholarship - $1,500 - July 31 - Reiter & Walsh, P.C. is pleased to announce the creation of a new scholarship. One award in the amount of $1,500 will be given to a university or law school student who sustained a birth injury or who has a family member affected by a birth injury. Applicants will submit an essay of 1 to 3 typed pages describing the birth injury sustained by the student or his/her family member and how it has affected the student’s life. For complete details and the application form, go to http://www.abclawcenters.com/birth-injury-caring-for-life-scholarship-2/

DrugNews.net Scholarship - $1,000 - July 31 for Fall Scholarship - Each semester, DrugNews will award $1,000 to a qualifying student in need who can write a short essay (400-600 words) explaining why they wish to pursue a career in biology, medicine, biomedical engineering, or drug research. For non-medical related degree students, explain how the injury of a family member from a drug side effect has affected your educational goals. For full details on the application process, see http://www.drugnews.net/scholarship/

SignatureCare Emergency Center Scholarship - $1,000 – July 31, 2016 - This award is designed to go to a deserving student who displays a passion for their field. Applicants must be enrolled full-time at an accredited school, have a minimum 3.0 GPA, and submit a 500-word essay/30-second video to address the question, “Who or what inspired you to enter the medical field?” For full details please visit http://ecare24.com/scholarship/

ARC Immigrant Scholar Award - $500 – July 31, 2016 - The chiropractors of Accident Recovery Center (ARC) are pleased to support immigrants in their quest to better their lives through higher education. Applicants will be judged on academic merit as well as the content of the application and essay they provide. Essay should address all of these topics: 1. Describe your greatest individual challenges upon arrival to this country, and how you have coped with them. 2. Describe your greatest achievement or
proudest moment here in the United States. 3. Describe your academic interests and possible career choices moving forward. For full details and instructions, see http://www.charlotte-chiropractic.com/immigrant-scholar-award/

Custody X Change Single Parent Scholarships - $1,000 – July 31, 2016 – Custody X Change is offering two $1,000 scholarships to single parents going to college. The scholarship is merit-based, requires an essay submission, and the two winning applicants will receive $1,000 towards the cost of their education. All of the application details and the 2016 essay question are available at http://custodyxchange.com/scholarships/

CouponChief.com Scholarship - $1,000 – July 31, 2016 – Upload a 2 to 5-minute video to YouTube that details one of two things: (1) how you personally save money as a college student, or (2) an amazing coupon haul that you have made. Your video should include a short intro about your reasons for living a frugal lifestyle. Find out more at https://www.couponchief.com/pages/scholarship

Prime Medical Alert Scholarship for Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics – minimum $250 depending on number of applicants – July 31, 2016 – Open to students working towards a two-year or four-year degree with the intent of becoming a practicing EMT or paramedic upon graduation. Up to ten students will be selected for a minimum award of $250 each. Complete an application and respond to the essay prompts found at https://www.primemedicalalert.com/scholarship/

Off-Campus Student Scholarship - $500 – July 31, 2016 – This scholarship is specifically for students who are commuters or who live off campus. A short essay is required. Find the essay prompt and apply online at http://www.rentersguidealbany.com/off-campus-scholarship/

Band Together Scholarship - $500 – August 1, 2016 - The Band Together Scholarship is all about the most influential people in your life who have helped you get to where you are today. We all have a special person in our lives who has always been there for us. Who has been there for you at pivotal moments to help you get to where you are today? Tell your story and explain how you have helped this special person in return. Find complete rules and application instructions at http://willyoube.com/band-together-scholarship

PCB Solutions Scholarship - $1,000 - August 1 each year - PCB Solutions is offering a $1,000 annual scholarship in tribute to former employee Chuan Ai Lu Engstrom who passed away in 2014 from uterine cancer. Students interested in applying are required to write a 800-word essay explaining how they envision the economy in the future. Complete details are available at http://www.pcb-solutions.com/chuan-ai-lu-engstrom-memorial-scholarship/

Digital Marketing Scholarship - $500 - August 1 - Digital Third Coast is offering a one-time $500 scholarship for students interested in digital marketing in an undergraduate program. To read all of the information regarding this scholarship, please visit http://www.digitalthirdcoast.net/blog/dtc-digital-marketing-scholarship

Chicago Line Cruises Scholarship - $2000 - August 1 - Chicago Line Cruises, one of the premier architectural and historical charter cruise companies in Chicago, is offering a scholarship to college students all over the United States with a GPA of 2.5 or higher on a 4.0 scale. There will be one scholarship winner of $2000. Submissions will answer the question, "In an ideal world, what new creation would you contribute to Chicago's physical and/or cultural landscape?" Applicants will be
judged on creativity of concept/originality of idea, execution/attention to detail, thoroughness, and demonstration of an appreciation of Chicago. Submissions will be accepted in multiple media formats. For complete details please visit http://chicagoline.com/blog/a-better-chicago-scholarship

Avomeen Scholarship - August 1 - The Avomeen scholarship is available for current college students pursuing a career in science. Full time and part time student are eligible, but you need to be enrolled to apply. Submit your scholarship application at http://www.avomeen.com/scholarship-program/ An official transcript must also be scanned and sent to scholarship@avomeen.com

The Belltown Spine & Wellness Scholarship - $1000 - August 1 - Treatments like chiropractic, massage therapy and acupuncture are likely more respected now than they've ever been in the United States. However, the debate about the role of homeopathy in medicine continues. Belltown Spine & Wellness is eager to hear what the youth of the nation have to say about this important issue, and want to hear how you feel through an essay. To enter, write and submit an essay that answers the question: "In what ways can a holistic perspective improve healthcare in the U.S.?" Full terms and conditions can be found at http://belltownchiro.com/scholarship

HighGround Scholarship - $2,000 – August 1, 2016 – HighGround is now accepting applications for a $2,000 scholarship to be awarded to one promising undergraduate student currently in pursuit of a business, marketing, and/or human resource degree. Application includes an essay about employee retention solutions of the future. For complete details and instructions, visit: http://www.highground.com/highground-scholarship

Financial Hardship Law School Scholarships - $2,000 – August 1, 2016 – These opportunities are for students who have overcome hardships in pursuit of a legal degree. Two scholarships are being offered in 2016. The initial scholarship is still available to those seeking legal degrees, and a new scholarship is available to high school and undergraduate students who have faced financial hardships. For full details please visit: http://www.bondnbotes.com/scholarship/

The Texas SEO Company Scholarship Program - $600 – August 5, 2016 – Provide an article of at least 1,000 words about Search/Internet Marketing. Topics may include Search Engine Optimization, pay per click advertising, social media marketing, website development, e-commerce, video advertising, mobile advertising, mobile app advertising, digital marketing, or internet marketing. Express how the particular type of marketing affects business, content ROI, conversions, and share general knowledge. Please visit this page for more information: http://thetexasseseocompany.com/the-texas-seo-company-scholarship-program/

The Levin Firm Scholarship - $1,000 – August 15, 2016 – In order to apply, applicants must submit an essay of 500 words or more on the following topic: What can we do to reduce auto collisions on our nation’s highways? Complete application guidelines and information may be found at http://www.levininjuryfirm.com/scholarship/

Brian Zeiger College Scholarship Essay Contest - $1,000 – August 15, 2016 – Applicants will submit an essay on the effect of police brutality on our society and suggestions for reducing social unrest in our society related to police actions. Responses will be judged on quality of the writing, originality, thoughtfulness of the response, and the applicant’s demonstrated potential for success in a field of study related to law. For full details please visit http://brianzeiger.com/scholarship/
#BrokeScholar Scholarship - $1,000 – August 31, 2016 – What is your best idea for making money as a college student? Share a creative idea for making extra money in college on social media with the hashtag #BrokeScholar, then submit a short essay (300 to 600 words) explaining your post. Read more about the contest and fill out a scholarship application at https://www.brokescholar.com/scholarship-opportunity/

Baumgartner Law Firm Car Accident Scholarship - $1,000 – August 31, 2016 – The Baumgartner Law Firm works closely with car accident victims and their families. They would like to help a student who has been affected by a car accident and who is committed to helping others in their career path. Although special consideration will be given to residents of Houston, Texas, this opportunity is open to any applicant enrolled or accepted at an accredited school. Full details, along with the scholarship application form, can be found online at https://baumgartnerlawyers.com/houston-car-accident-lawyer/

Alabama Department of Postsecondary Leadership in Child Care Scholarship Program (apply September each year)
This scholarship provides financial assistance (tuition and selected fees) to qualified child care professionals working in child care centers/programs and family and group homes to obtain a Child Development Associate (CDA) Credential, Short-Term Certificate, Certificate, or Associate in Applied Science/Technology Degree in Child Development/Early Care and Education studies. Scholarship recipients must reside and work in Alabama. Applicants must apply for college admission and are encouraged to apply for financial aid prior to submitting this application. Download the application at www.accs.cc then complete and mail to the Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education. Application must be received by the indicated deadlines, which are ongoing as follows: June 1 each year for Fall Semester enrollment and no later than September 1 for Spring and Summer semesters.

Karmen Healthcare - (2) $500 - September 1 each year - This scholarship is for students who have a mobility disability. To enter, students must submit an essay or poem. The theme this year is to create a presentation of why disability awareness is important. Please visit: http://www.karmanhealthcare.com/scholarships/

White Collar Defense Diversity Scholarship - $500 – September 1, 2016 – Open to all African American and Hispanic undergraduate students, law school students, and incoming freshmen from single-mother homes. Submit a 1,000-word essay describing the applicant’s personal situation as a minority with a single mother, the impact that it has had on their life, and how they have overcome those challenges. Applicants should also address their college, law school and/or career plans and how this scholarship will help him/her achieve those plans. Get full information by visiting http://whitecollarattorney.net/diversity-scholarship-2016

TungstenRings.com Scholarship - $500 – September 2, 2016
Share your thoughts about why tungsten rings are the top wedding band. Be as creative as possible! Make a 5+ minute YouTube video explaining why tungsten rings are better than other forms of metal and why so many men are choosing them. In addition to the video, supply a 1,000+ word essay about your goals in life, why you are attending your college or university, and what wedding band you want to wear when you are married. If you are already married, tell about your experience and why you chose your current wedding band. Full details are available at http://www.tungstenrings.com/scholarship/

CountyOffice.org Scholarship - $1,000 - September 30 - A $1,000 scholarship is awarded annually. Submit a 500 to 1500-word essay completing the prompt, "The most important local county office to me
is...." Eligibility is open to US citizens 16 years of age and older who are currently enrolled or plan to enroll in an accredited institution of higher learning. All majors are urged to apply. For full details see: www.CountyOffice.org

The Future of Surgical Procedures Scholarship, Plastic Surgery Portal - $1,000 – September 30, 2016 – To help facilitate your college path in pre-med, Plastic Surgery Portal is pleased to offer one general pre-med undergraduate student a scholarship prize of $1,000. To apply, please write an 800-word essay dealing with the topic, “Describe how advancements in technology will affect surgical procedures in the next five years.” Additional details can be found at http://www.plasticsurgeryportal.com/articles/future-of-surgical-procedures-scholarship-plastic-surgery-portal/804

Psychology Access Scholarship - $1,500 – October 1, 2016 This contest is open to 2-year college students and students pursuing a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree who are specifically interested in the areas of psychology, counseling, therapy, or social work. Candidates will be judged on academic history, extracurricular activities, employment history, and an essay submission. Complete information can be found at http://mastersinpsychologyguide.com/scholarships/

Ignite AG Customer Advisory Board Scholarship - $1,000 - October 1, 2016 Ignite Advisory Group is offering a $1,000 scholarship to a current undergraduate or graduate student seeking to enter a marketing field focused around customer engagement or research. Requirements: be attending an accredited university in the United States; undergraduate or graduate school education; cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher. To apply, send a 300 to 500-word piece of original content, explaining why the student would like to enter this field, or the student’s perceived value of customer-focused marketing programs. Include name, contact information, latest transcript and 1 form of identification. Submit to info@igniteag.com and reference "Scholarship" in the subject line. For full details, see http://www.igniteag.com/IgniteAG-Customer-Advisory-Board-Scholarship.aspx

AES Engineering Scholarship – $500 - October 7 The AES Engineering Scholarship is available to high school seniors and all students attending a post-secondary educational facility. Applicants are not required to be taking Engineering courses to be eligible. To apply, students must submit an essay (500 to 1,000 words) in answer to the following question: “When you look back on your life in 30 years, what would it take for you to consider your life successful? What relationships or accomplishments will be important on this journey?” Submit essay to: scholarships@aesengineers.com and be sure to include your full name, the name of the school you are attending this year, and your plans for next year.

Tungsten Rings & Co. Scholarship - $1000 - October 15 Tungsten Rings & Co. is proud to offer scholarships to students, age 16 and older, attending high school or enrolled in undergraduate, graduate and vocational programs in the U.S. The needs based scholarship rewards students who are aspiring to achieve higher education and pursue their dreams. Please apply online at https://www.tungstenringsco.com/#scholarship

PCB Solutions Scholarship - $1,000 - December 1 each year PCB Solutions is offering a $1,000 annual scholarship in tribute to former employee Chuan Ai Lu Engstrom who passed away in 2014 from uterine cancer. Students interested in applying are required to write an 800-word essay explaining how they envision the economy in the future. Complete details are available at http://wwwpcb-solutions.com/chuan-ai-lu-engstrom-memorial-scholarship
American Classic Homes Scholarship - $1,000 – December 1, 2016 – American Classic Homes has started a new tradition – one to help fund creative, deserving students who need help reaching their educational goals. If you are currently enrolled in college and could use a $1,000 scholarship to help cover expenses, consider entering this contest. The award will go to a highly creative and motivated student who can communicate with an image and 200 words or less what home means to them. For specific details, deadlines, and requirements please visit http://www.americanclassichomes.com/blog/american-classic-homes-1000-scholarship-2016/

“Go Marketing!” Scholarship Contest - $500 – December 1, 2016 – This contest asks that you create a 2+ minute video presenting your marketing plan to market “small business growth” to college students. Share your creative and unique ideas for small business growth via online marketing. Submissions will be judged on the level of effort and creativity. For a full description and all requirements, please visit http://www.internetmarketingcompanies.com/scholarship/

Always for Me, #AlwaysForBeauty Scholarship - $1,000 – December 1, 2016 – If you are currently enrolled in college as a freshman, sophomore, or junior – or are headed there in 2016 or 2017 – consider entering the AlwaysForMe College Scholarship Contest. The $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to a motivated student who can relay what beauty means to you by using an image and 200 words or less. Get all the details at http://www.alwaysforme.com/about-us/scholarship

The Severe Weather Roofing A/E/C Scholarship - $1,000 – December 15, 2016 – This is a highly competitive award for those interested in pursuing a career in Architecture, Engineering, or Construction and is available to high school and college undergraduate students. Applicants must submit a 500 to 1,000-word essay on how they plan to use their degree. Majors in architecture, business, construction, or engineering are recommended but not required. Being passionate about architecture, construction, or engineering is an absolute must. Find out more at http://www.severeweatherroofing.com/denver-roofing/#/scholarship

Future of Assisted Living Scholarship - $2,000 – December 31, 2016 – Three $2,000 scholarships are available to students enrolled in an associate’s degree, bachelor’s degree, or graduate level program at an accredited 2-year college or 4-year university. Each eligible student will submit a 500 to 750-word essay response to the question, “How can your major of study improve the lives of seniors in assisted living facilities in your town?” Find complete details at https://www.senioradvisor.com/ind/assisted-living by scrolling to the section titled “2016 Future of Assisted Living Scholarship.”

Dietspotlight.com Scholarship Program - $3,000 and $1,000 – December 31, 2016 – This scholarship program was created in hopes that it may encourage students in various health fields to work towards a future in which obesity and its related problems can be controlled. Four winners will be chosen based on quality of a submitted essay of 900 to 1,500 words. Highest award is $3,000 and three additional winners will receive $1,000 each. For complete details and essay prompt, see http://www.dietspotlight.com/scholarship/

Boling Rice, LLC Scholarship for Current and Incoming Students - $1,000 – December 31, 2016 – The Atlanta law firm of Boling Rice, LLC is pleased to offer a $1,000 scholarship to help students meet their financial needs. To qualify, an applicant must be either a current or incoming college student, and must participate in an essay competition on the legal topic detailed at http://www.bolingriceatlanta.com/scholarship/
OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Men’s Wedding Bands Scholarship - $500 – December 31, 2016 – Men’s Wedding Bands is pleased to announce it 2016 scholarship contest. They are seeking creating and energetic college students who are willing to create a 2 to 3-minute video on a topic relating to weddings and/or marriage. Fun, creative, humorous, memorable videos with a flair for viral marketing are encouraged! For complete details and requirements, please visit http://mensweddingbands.com/blog/scholarship-contest/

2016/17 National Debt Relief Scholarship - $1,000 – January 1, 2017 – This scholarship award is open to graduate and undergraduate students pursuing studies in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) fields. National Debt Relief will award 5 scholarships of $1,000 each to encourage students to pursue careers in STEM fields in order to bolster future economic prosperity. Provide a unique solution to the following issue: “Come up with a unique way to solve the $1+ trillion student loan crisis.” Be creative: make a YouTube video, write an essay, or create an infographic for your solution. For complete information please visit http://www.nationaldebtrelief.com/#applyforscholarship

The Unique Builders & Development “Vision and Dreams” Scholarship - $1,000 – April 1, 2017 – Open to any graduating senior or undergraduate student. Applicant must show good character, excel in academics, be involved in community service, and submit an essay in response to the question, “Where Do You See Yourself 10 Years from Now?” Find full details and the application at www.uniquebuilders.com/scholarship

Ongoing

The Acculynx Scholarship for Higher Education - $2,000 - Acculynx is offering an annual scholarship of $2,000 to students at any four-year college of technical school. Applicants must either write an essay that is no shorter than 800 words or create a video about a specific software or app that they cannot live without or how it makes their life easier or better. Further details can be found: http://acculynx.com/scholarship

Anyoption.com Scholarship - $500 - To be eligible, participants must be less than 25 years of age and enrolled fulltime in a higher level education institute. Additionally, participants must write an essay that is no less than 1,200 words on "Investing for young adults". For more information regarding the essay and its submission, visit http://www.anyoption.com/blog/anyoption-scholarship/

ApartmentList.com Scholarship - $2,500 - As a company filled with many college grads, we know that college is an important life endeavor, but one that can be expensive. We couldn’t have graduated without a little help along the way, and we want to give back to the future leaders of America. Therefore, we are offering a $2,500 scholarship to outstanding students who exemplify one or more of Apartment List’s core values: Bold While Pragmatic, Endlessly Helpful, Making an Impact, Driven by Data, Succeeding Together, Forever Learning. You may have mentored a fellow student, organized a fundraiser for charity, or gone on a humanitarian trip abroad. Whatever your achievements, we want to hear from you. Find out more at https://www.apartmentlist.com/scholarship

Art Design Contest and Scholarship - The contest and corresponding scholarship is open to students enrolled in any art program such as painting, graphic design, drawing, sculpting, animation, interior design, architecture, film, etc. The purpose is to encourage art students to a real-world application of commercial art and give them an opportunity to start or build their portfolio. Students will submit an
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original design based on the assigned theme, along with a video/slideshow of the design being created. The first place winner and first runner up will receive scholarships, production-run copies of their design, portfolio recognition, and more. For more information please visit http://www.metaartstudio.com/design-contest-scholarship

Bachus & Schanker, LLC Scholarship - $2,000 - This scholarship is a semiannual award for students attending a 4-year university with a 3.0 GPA. The Scholarship can be used to assist with cost of tuition. To apply students must write an 800-word essay about their opinion on the importance of the 7th Amendment and how it affects their life. Further details can be found: http://www.coloradolaw.net/scholarship/

Call Me MISTER (Mentors Instructing Students Toward Effective Role Models) - A collaboration between Clemson University and private historically black colleges (Benedict College, Claflin University, and Morris College), the Call Me MISTER program is an effort to address the critical shortage of African American male teachers, particularly among South Carolina's lowest performing schools. Program participants are selected from among under-served, socio-economically disadvantaged and educationally at-risk communities. Two letters of recommendation are required: one (1) from a teacher, guidance counselor, or principal at the high school from which the diploma is earned, and one (1) from a person of the student's choice who can express involvement in the community and/or potential for entering the teaching profession. An essay entitled "Why I Want to Teach" is also a requirement, and it should address the student's motivation for entering the teaching profession and the contributions he will make to the profession and to the community. Complete the Call Me MISTER online application at www.callmemister.clemson.edu or for more information call 1-800-640-2657 or email MISTER@clemson.edu.

Career Step Scholarship - 3 annual scholarships - Career Step is offering 3 annual scholarships. Each scholarship aims to help high school seniors, single mothers and military service members and spouses. The scholarships will aid students in the cost of tuition and books. To apply, submit an 800 to 1000-word essay or video about a topic listed on Career Step's scholarship website. Further details can be found here: http://www.careerstep.com/scholarships

CheapAutoInsurance.org Scholarship Contest - CheapAutoInsurance.org is offering a $500.00 semi-annual scholarship. Interested students should submit an insurance video about Good and/or Bad Driving Habits. Remember to keep your video positive! Please visit our website for more information and application, http://www.cheapautoinsurance.org/commercial-video-scholarship-win-500-to-help-pay-for-college.

The Christopher W. Keyser Undergraduate Scholarship - $1,500 annual –Keyser Law, P.A. is offering a $1,500 annual scholarship for all undergraduate students pursuing a degree and career in the legal or criminal justice field. Applicants are required to submit a 1,000 to 1,500-word essay regarding our current legal system. Further details can be found: http://www.keyserdefense.com/contact-us/christopher-keyser-scholarship

Cmple.com, Inc. Scholarship - $1000
Cmple.com will award $1,000 to a qualifying student in need who can write a short yet creative essay on a fun topic. All details can be found on their scholarship landing page: http://www.cmple.com/t-cmple-2015-scholarship-announcement.aspx The scholarship will award $1,000 to a deserving undergraduate or graduate student each semester for Summer and Fall 2015.
CollegeFish.org

CollegeFish.org is dedicated to serving as an online resource to promote positive two year completion and transfer pathways, empowering students and the higher education personnel who support them to achieve their goals in a seamless, timely manner. Powered by Phi Theta Kappa (PTK), the International Honor Society of Community Colleges, CollegeFish.org is open to all community college students attending partner institutions. Local PTK advisors at Calhoun Community College are Necia Nicholas nnicholas@calhoun.edu and Ragan Chastain rbc@calhoun.edu

The Company Corporation's Quarterly Business Plan contest (Ongoing/Quarterly)

The Company Corporation has been offering small business owners and entrepreneurs the opportunity to win money for their ideas and hard work for almost two years now. Visit: https://www.incorporate.com/business_plan_contest.html to find out how you could be a winner!

CompareCards Scholarship - $2,500 - (Monthly)

Each month CompareCards will award $2,500 to any qualifying college (or college bound) student in need who can answer a tricky trivia question. Using their best pop culture and math skills, and probably a bit of help from Professor Google, students should be able to answer a series of questions to arrive at a final answer in no time! More information about this scholarship application process can be found at http://www.comparecards.com/scholarship-award

Credit Repair Scholarship - $5,000 - Credit Repair is offering a $5,000 scholarship as an award for writing an 800-word essay. The essay must pertain to your credit score and why it is important for your future success. The student can also submit a YouTube video entry. Students must have a 2.5 GPA or higher. Further details can be found: https://www.creditrepair.com/#scholarship

The Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Scholarship - $1,500 annual - Naagtag is proud to offer a $1500 annual scholarship to raise Cystic Fibrosis Awareness. The scholarship will assist students with the cost of tuition, books or other school fees. To apply student must write a 500 to 800-word essay on one of three Cystic Fibrosis related topics. Further details can be found: http://www.naagtag.com/awareness-scholarship-for-cystic-fibrosis

Divorce.USAttorneys.com - $2,500 - This scholarship is for students majoring in Pre-Law, Family Law, Law, Criminal Justice or Sociology. Students interested in applying for the scholarship are required to submit a 1000-word legal essay outlining the step-by-step process of divorce proceedings. Further details can be found here: http://divorce.usattorneys.com/scholarship-program/

The Dry Defender Protect Your Bed Scholarship - $1,000 - The Dry Defender Protect Your Bed Scholarship is a $1,000 award open to any undergraduate or graduate student. To apply, students must make a creative piece (comic, short film, drawing, poem, etc.) featuring the Dry Defender mascot. For additional information, please visit http://protectivebedding.com/dry-defender-protect-your-bed-scholarship

The Expert Institute Scholarship - The Expert Institute is offering a healthcare and life sciences scholarship. Full rules and information about the scholarship can be found at http://www.theexpertinstitute.com/writing-contest-medical-scholarship/ or contact Joseph O'Neill, joe@theexpertinstitute.com
OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Gene Haas Machine Technology Scholarships - The Gene Haas Foundation Machine Technology Scholarship helps ease the financial burden of qualified students who are interested in machine operation and maintenance coursework. Graduating high school seniors, students currently enrolled in machining or machining technology programs, GED recipients and displaced workers (anyone unemployed or looking to change their career) who want to pursue an associate degree or technology certificate in machining are eligible for the one-year scholarship. Award amounts will range from $1,000 to $2,500 for each scholarship, depending on the cost of the applicant's program. The scholarship is currently available to Unites States residents only. For complete details please visit http://www.smeef.org/scholarships/page/gene-haas-machine-technology-scholarships

Griswold Home Care 2014 Scholarship (Ongoing/Biannual) - Griswold Home Care offers a $1,000 bi-annual scholarship to a qualified student pursuing a bachelor’s, associate’s, graduate, or professional degree at an accredited college or university. Read more: http://www.griswoldhomecare.com/scholarship.

Guerra Dental Scholarship - Guerra Dental is offering two scholarships totaling $3000 to be awarded annually. Each semester (spring and fall) one recipient will receive a $1500 scholarship to the institution of their choice. Those interested in applying are required to write a 500-word essay on the topic: What are the advantages of being treated in a high-tech dental office? Further details can be found at http://www.guerradental.com/scholarship/

HerbAffair - HerbAffair is proud to announce their $1000 annual scholarship. The scholarship aims to assist students with the cost of books and tuition. Students interested in applying for the scholarship are required to write a 500 word essay about the benefits of alternative medicine compared to pharmaceutical drugs. Student must have a 3.0 GPA. Further details can be found here: http://www.herbaffair.com/scholarship/

Internships.com
To help local employers and students take advantage of internships, the Chamber of Commerce has partnered with Internships.com to create a landing page for Huntsville/Madison County. The site features sections for students to create profiles and for employers and educators to post opportunities. Employers can also search for students in their priority fields. To learn more, visit the Chamber’s landing page at http://www.internships.com/group/huntsville.

IVein Health & Wellness Scholarship – $2,000 semi-annual - Intermountain Vein Center is offering all students a semi-annual scholarship of $2,000. Applicants must submit an essay of 800-1000 words promoting a healthy lifestyle during college and obtaining lifelong habits. Further details can be found: http://www.ivein.com/scholarship/

James Rhio O’Connor Memorial Scholarship - $1,000 (Ongoing)
James Rhio O’Connor was diagnosed with a deadly cancer (mesothelioma) and give a year to live. Instead of giving up, he found his own path to health and outlived his prognosis by more than six years. Alternative therapies like the ones used by Rhio are considered highly controversial. Applications to this scholarship contest will include an essay of 700-1,500 words, addressing questions about cancer treatments, methods, and alternative therapies. To receive a scholarship application which will include rules and deadlines, please send an email to: aelliott@cancermonthly.com and put the word “Scholarship” in the subject line.
JustWalkers.com
JustWalkers is offering a $1,000 scholarship to undergraduate or graduate students with a mobility disability. To apply, students write an essay answering the question, "Describe a time when you faced a major obstacle. What did you do and what did the experience teach you?" For more information please visit http://justwalkers.com/mobility-scholarship-program

LAUNCH Program Services for Decatur-Morgan County/Limestone County residents.
LAUNCH serves out-of-school young adults ages 16-21 by providing assistance with GED completion and post-secondary training, plus employment assistance. Interested applicants please contact Tyrone Phillips at 256-665-1564 or visit http://www.launchprogram.org.

Lexingtonlaw.com - (1) $10,000 annual scholarship or $5,000 per spring and fall semesters
This scholarship is aimed to help college students maintain great credit scores. Students interested in applying for the scholarship are required to write an essay of 800 words about what a credit score means to them, impacts their financial future, and how they plan to develop a great credit score during their college years. Further details can be found here: https://www.lexingtonlaw.com/credit-education/newsroom/lexington-law-news/what-does-a-credit-score-mean-to-you.html

Linda May Properties - (1) $500 annual
Linda May Properties is offering this annual scholarship to help students receive a post secondary education in any field. Students who wish to apply for this scholarship are required to write a personal biography of less than 150 words along with 400-600-word essay explaining how real estate has changed in the past 20 years. Further details can be found here: http://www.lindamay.com/linda-may-properties-national-scholarship/

Log Cabin Rustics Scholarship - Designed to foster creativity and promote passion in the architecture and design industry, this scholarship is made available through Log Cabin Rustics and all the information can be found through this link: http://www.logcabinrustics.com/scholarship.html The current quarterly opportunity is a $300 cash scholarship for architecture students.

The LogoMaker Scholarship - $2,500 annual - LogoMaker is proud to announce their scholarship program for U.S. students enrolled in undergraduate studies. They will be offering a $2,500 annual scholarship to help students pay for tuition, books and other academic fees. To apply, write a 500 to 700-word essay on the impact of art and design in commerce. Include a page long bio. Deadline is July 31st. Further details can be found here: http://www.logomaker.com/scholar.html

LowVARates.com - (1) $1,250 semi-annual - This semi-annual scholarship is an award for winning a writing contest. This contest is available to all students, regardless of major, and details regarding the contest and scholarship can be found here: http://www.lowvarates.com/2013-military-college-scholarship

The Mesothelioma Awareness Cancer Alliance Scholarship - The Mesothelioma Awareness Cancer Alliance Scholarship is a $4,000 scholarship awarded each semester to a student that has dealt with cancer, personally or within his or her family. For additional information, please visit mesothelioma.com/scholarship

Mind the Gap Scholarship Program - (2) $1,000 annual - Mind The Gap is offering two annual scholarships of $1,000 each. Applicants are required to submit a 300 to 500-word essay regarding what
role music has played in their development as a student and person. Further details can be found: [http://www.wemindthegap.com/scholarship_program.html](http://www.wemindthegap.com/scholarship_program.html)

**Mississippi University for Women - Transfer Scholarship/Hearain Leadership Scholarship**  
For Sophomores searching for a place to continue their education, having already completed 60 hours from community/junior college while maintaining a 2.5 GPA with demonstrated leadership ability. For more information, contact [transfer@muw.edu](mailto:transfer@muw.edu).

**The Morris K. Udall Foundation** - The Morris K. Udall Foundation recognizes undergraduates with commitment and potential to pursue careers related to the environment, or committed to a career in tribal public policy or Native American health care. For more information and to apply, visit [http://udall.gov/OurPrograms/Scholarship/Scholarship.aspx](http://udall.gov/OurPrograms/Scholarship/Scholarship.aspx)

**The Naegle Law Firm Scholarship - $2,000 annual** - The Naegle Law firm is offering a $2000 annual scholarship for current or former military service members who are also full-time students. Applicant must write a 500-word essay on the given topics. Student must include honor pledge and activities and community involvement. Further details can be found: [http://naeglelawfirm.com/scholarship/](http://naeglelawfirm.com/scholarship/)

**New Scholarship for Female Students** –Phi Beta Sigma has launched a scholarship for women. The awards are $100, $250, and $500. Full information is available at [http://misspbsessaycontest.wordpress.com](http://misspbsessaycontest.wordpress.com)

**NinjaEssays Writing Contest** - The purpose of the NinjaEssays Writing Contest is to inspire writers from all around the world to showcase their creative and critical thinking skills. Please visit the website for more information and to start your application process: [http://www.ninjaessays.com/blog/essay-writing-contest/](http://www.ninjaessays.com/blog/essay-writing-contest/)

**OrthoScholar.org Scholarships - $1,000 - (ongoing annually)**  
OrthoScholar.org will give out two $1,000 college scholarships annually to students of any degree program. Applications to the four scholarships, which are pooled into the two annual awards, are found at:

- [http://www.orthoscholar.org/online-review-scholarship/](http://www.orthoscholar.org/online-review-scholarship/)
- [http://www.orthoscholar.org/website-link-scholarship/](http://www.orthoscholar.org/website-link-scholarship/)

**The Plumbing Masters National Scholarship - $500 annual** - Plumbing Masters is offering an annual scholarship of $500. Applicants must submit a 400 to 600-word essay about what they consider to be the most innovative invention in the field of plumbing and why. Further details can be found: [http://plumbingmastersaz.com/plumbing-masters-national-scholarship/](http://plumbingmastersaz.com/plumbing-masters-national-scholarship/)

**Pocketbook-Zookal Scholarship for Student Entrepreneurs** - Open to all students who are: currently enrolled in a university course, aged 18 or older, and interested in entrepreneurship. Bonus points for students who: have a startup idea they’d like to pursue or are already pursuing, have worked in a startup, or have shown some kind of interest in startups. For further information please visit [https://getpocketbook.com/blog/pocketbook-zookal-scholarship-student-entrepreneurs/](https://getpocketbook.com/blog/pocketbook-zookal-scholarship-student-entrepreneurs/)
Price Gun Store Corporate Scholarship - $1,000 - The Price Gun Store is one of the largest and most established price gun and label master distributors in the country. Each year they offer a corporate scholarship of $1,000 to a hardworking student. Full details can be found on their site: http://www.pricegun.com/price-gun-store-scholarship/ To apply, applicants will respond to the following essay prompt in 1,000 words: "Our company sells hand-held labeling guns; these are a very old, but still surprisingly useful, tool for a variety of applications. For this essay, we would like you to describe a tool or function that is very dated but has proven to be extremely useful for you and you expect it still will be in the future. In other words, what tool or application has stood the test of time and is still useful in the ever-changing world of technology?"

The Raab Collection Stewards of History Scholarship - $2,000 annual - The Raab Collection is offering a $2000 annual scholarship for juniors and seniors who are majoring in history, and have a passion for historical documents, and historical preservation in the 21st century. Applicant must write an 800-word essay on what role technology will play in the preservation of history. Further details can be found: http://raabcollection.com/scholarship

Redstone Federal Credit Union (RFCU) –Each year, RFCU sets aside a $2,000 scholarship for an undergraduate student at UA Huntsville, Alabama A&M University, Oakwood University, Middle Tennessee State University, Drake State Technical College, Calhoun Community College and Athens State University. The application is simple and requires a 300-word essay. For more information and annual application deadlines, please visit www.redfcu.org/about/scholarship

Respiratory Care Scholarship $1,000 - JustNebulizers.com is offering a $1,000 Respiratory Care Scholarship. This award is open to undergraduate and graduate students with respiratory conditions such as asthma, cystic fibrosis, chronic bronchitis, or COPD. For information visit their scholarship page at http://justnebulizers.com/respiratory-care-scholarship

Resume Companion University Programs - Resume Companion is pleased to offer a $1,000.00 scholarship to one lucky applicant. Students must create and submit a resume, based on the life of any fictional or non-fictional character, from TV, history, or myth. Full details of the scholarship program and deadline dates may be viewed at www.resumeacompion.com/scholarship.

Rocky Mountain Mattress - $1,000 annual - Rocky Mountain Mattress is offering an annual $1,000.00 scholarship as a prize to the winner of the Mark A. Forester essay contest. Details about the contest and scholarship prize can be found here: http://www.rockymountainmattress.com/company/mark-a-forester-scholarship.php

The Sallie Mae Fund Scholarship Program - Since 2001, the Fund has awarded $15.5 million in scholarships to more than 6,350 students. Programs have been based on financial need and conducted in partnership with organizations such as UNCF, the Hispanic College Fund, the National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education, and more. To be eligible for the Sallie Mae Fund Scholarship Program, students must be accepted and enrolled at a Title IV eligible, accredited, postsecondary two or four-year university, vocational, or technical school in the United States or Puerto Rico and meet program-specific eligibility requirements. For more information visit www.thesalliemaefund.org

SaveOnEnergy.com - SaveOnEnergy.com has recently created a $1,000.00 scholarship open to current students to help offset their out-of-pocket college expenses. Applicants will submit an essay about the
sustainable advancements their schools are making. Please visit http://www.saveonenergy.com/energy-scholarship/ for more information.

**ScholarshipExperts.com** - ScholarshipExperts.com offers several scholarships for the upcoming academic year. For more details please visit www.scholarshipexperts.com

**The 72 Degrees National Scholarship - $500 annual** – 72 Degrees Air Conditioning and Heating is offering an annual scholarship of $500. Applicants must write a 400 to 600-word essay about potential cooling solutions for individuals in areas without easy access to air conditioning. Further details can be found: http://www.72degreesaz.com/72-degrees-national-scholarship/

**Shepherd University Hollywood CG School of Digital Arts - Full Tuition Scholarships**
Shepherd University in Los Angeles, CA through its Hollywood CG School of Digital Arts is offering full tuition scholarships to students with creative and brilliant ideas to be the next generation in the entertainment industry. If you are a student who excels in academics and has a desire and talent in digital arts, please see full details at www.shepherduniversity.edu/digitalarts. Students who are selected will have the opportunity to learn from some of the industry's best who have worked for DreamWorks, Disney, Nickelodeon, 20th Century Fox, and Sony Pictures.

**Shutterfly Scholarships** - Shutterfly announces that it has launched three scholarships for business, graphic design and computer science majors. The program supports not only the winners with $5,500 but also awards $4,500 in equal shares to the primary, middle and high schools where the winning students graduated. You can find details here:
- http://www.shutterfly.com/graphic-design-scholarship/

**Siegfriedandjensen.com - $1,000** - This scholarship is to help students pursuing a professional degree cover the costs of tuition. Students interested in applying for the scholarship are required to write two 500-700 word essays explaining how an injury attorney can make a difference and an act of service performed in the last 3 weeks that has changed the student's life. Further details can be found here: http://www.siegfriedandjensen.com/scholarships

**The Ski Butlers Scholarship - $2,000 annual** – Ski Butlers is offering an annual $2000 scholarship to students with a passion for skiing/riding on mountains. The scholarship will aid in the cost of tuition and other school costs. Eligible students must submit a 600-word essay and a photo. Further details can be found: http://skibutlers.com/scholarship

**SME Education Foundation** - Since 1998, the SME Education Foundation has provided over $8.1 million in financial aid through its various scholarship programs. The Foundation awards scholarships to graduating high school seniors, current undergraduates and masters or doctoral degree students pursuing degrees in manufacturing and related fields at two-year and four-year colleges. Visit the website and register your name and email address to be automatically notified when the application process opens in the fall. Go to http://smef.org/scholarships

**Solutionreach.com - $4,000 annual** - This scholarship is to help students achieve their educational goals. To apply students must maintain a 3.0 GPA and submit an 800 to 1200-word essay illustrating how upcoming communication technology will improve communication and healthcare for patients. Further
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details can be found here: [http://www.solutionreach.com/solutionreach-scholarship/solutionreach-communication-technology-scholarship](http://www.solutionreach.com/solutionreach-scholarship/solutionreach-communication-technology-scholarship)

**Steroidal Scholarship - $1,000** - Go to the following link: [www.steroidal.com/scholarship/index.html](http://www.steroidal.com/scholarship/index.html) Complete the survey to be entered for this scholarship.

**TrichStop Bi-Annual Trichotillomania Awareness Scholarship - $500** - TrichStop is an online resource for people affected by Trichotillomania. Their goal is to make treatment available for people affected worldwide. As part of their advocacy efforts, they are offering a bi-annual scholarship for students affected by Trichotillomania. All necessary information about the program can be found here: [http://www.trichstop.com/scholarship](http://www.trichstop.com/scholarship)

**The Tylenol Future Care Scholarship** - Tuition assistance for Healthcare students. For 23 years, the makers of Tylenol have awarded more than $8.9 million in scholarships to students pursuing an education in healthcare. The Tylenol company is proud to support those dedicated to a lifetime of caring for others. For more information and to apply online, please visit [www.tylenol.com/news/scholarship](http://www.tylenol.com/news/scholarship).

**Uche Law Firm Scholarship - $1000** - Neny Uche, a criminal defense attorney in Chicago, believes that a first-class education is one of the most valuable assets for students today. For this reason, the law firm announces they are offering a $1,000 college scholarship to the winner of an essay competition. All students are encouraged to apply. Eligibility requirements are listed here: [http://criminaldefenseattorneyinchicago.com/scholarship/](http://criminaldefenseattorneyinchicago.com/scholarship/) or inquire further by email to nenyuechescholarship@gmail.com

**USBundles.com Scholarship - USBundles.com** is offering a $1,000.00 scholarship. Interested students should submit a blogpost answering the question, "Do you think traditional or online schooling is better, and why?" Learn more by visiting [http://www.usbundles.com/college-scholarship](http://www.usbundles.com/college-scholarship).

**uVolunteer Scholarship - $2,000** - uVolunteer Scholarship with 4-week volunteer placement in Costa Rica – Earn a free 4-week volunteer abroad placement in Costa Rica, including $600 airfare voucher. Applicant will submit a short essay and video explaining why you are inspired to better the world around you in a global setting. Apply online and get full details at [http://info.uvolunteer.net/volunteer-scholarship](http://info.uvolunteer.net/volunteer-scholarship)

**Wholesale Halloween Costumes Scholarship - $500** - Wholesale Halloween Costumes offers multiple scholarships each year. Use your creative abilities to earn scholarship money. You could win $500 to put toward your college expenses. The winner will have their submission featured on our Facebook page and our blog. Get more details at [www.wholesalehalloweencostumes.com](http://www.wholesalehalloweencostumes.com)

**Women’s Economic Development Council Foundation Annual Award** - The WEDC Foundation has a unique scholarship program. Scholars receive financial assistance to use for tuition and books, or for other activities that enable them to stay in school such as childcare or transportation. Following an application, interview and selection process, scholarships are awarded each Spring to new and returning students for use in the upcoming school year, with amounts varying per student. For full details, please visit [http://wedcfoundation.org/scholarship-program](http://wedcfoundation.org/scholarship-program)
**Workforce Investment Act Scholarships (WIA)** - Scholarships are available for youth ages 16-21 to enroll in Associate Degree or Certificate Programs. For more information, contact Sundra Sandifer at the Decatur Career Center, 256-355-0142, extension 228.

**W. P. Maxwell Scholarship (Morgan County, AL residents)** - The W. P. Maxwell Scholarship is awarded each year to an individual of junior or higher standing in a college or university. This student needs to be majoring in a human services field, but those in related fields should also apply. Home residence must be in Morgan County, Alabama. For full details, please contact Sue Brantley, Mental Health Association in Morgan County, suebrantley@mhainmc.net to request a W. P. Maxwell Scholarship application.

**Varsity Tutors Scholarship Design Contest - $1,000** - Varsity Tutors holds a monthly $1,000 college scholarship contest where students must write an essay in response to a monthly prompt. Visitors to the Varsity Tutors scholarship webpage are able to vote via social media for submitted entries. The top five entries with the most votes are reviewed by Varsity Tutors at the end of the month and the winner is chosen. Interested students should visit [http://www.varsitytutors.com/college-scholarship](http://www.varsitytutors.com/college-scholarship)

**Zeno Property Management Jobs Biannual Scholarship -- First Place $1,000; Second & Third Place $500**

Zeno Property Management Jobs is pleased to support students in their quest to better their lives through higher education with the launch of the David Zeno Founders’ Scholarship. Three scholarships will be awarded to bright, dedicated students intending to pursue or already pursuing an undergraduate college degree. Applicants will be judged on their academic merits as well as the content of the application and essay they provide. Full details and instructions for applying can be found at [http://www.jobsproperty.com/s/founders-scholarship/](http://www.jobsproperty.com/s/founders-scholarship/)

**Bumper Apartment Rental Search Scholarship - $1,000** - Zumper is looking for outstanding students who have helped their classmates or community in a tremendous way. Maybe you started a club that raised $10,000 for charity, or championed recycling and sustainable practices across campus. Submit an application and short essay to enter the scholarship contest. Full details are available at [https://www.zumper.com/apartments-scholarship](https://www.zumper.com/apartments-scholarship)